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■ B LA C K  DOG- 
INJ’EMNYAMA!
CREATED BY BARNEY SIMON WITH KURT EGELHOf 
MARIE HUMAN ■ JOHN LEDWABA NEIL MCCARTHY 
GCINA MHLOPE JAMES MTHOBA • DIRECTED BY 
BARNEY SIMON-OESIGNED BY. NEIL MCCARTHY AND 
BARNEY SIMON-LIGHTING DESIGN BY MANNIE MANIM 
ONLY 2-14 JULY • BOOK AT COMPU TICKET-OR AT THEATRE

"the beat Barney Simon "an utraordnary 'a nvwting statement' 
yet adynamic pace piece ol theatre FINANCIAL MAH
of theatre with acute STAR -a must‘ STMES
perceptren. mcrerfbie -sturmino.mownfl ~ bites deep" SOWE TAN
-------“ -*•--------m e« and important > ,plosive powerful and

CTTIZEN wry relevant "PNEWS
►

ROM

The play tackles familiar themes of apart
heid society, without resorting to the 
stereotypes and well-worn assumptions to  
which this type of theatre is prone. 
Centered around the events in Soweto in 
1976, it deals essentially with the con
sciousnesses o f the characters; a student

leader, his girlfriend, an Afrikaans “plaas- 
meisie” , a “coloured” labourer, a Zulu 
nightwatchman, and a member o f the 
Parabats.

Consisting mainly of monologues, the 
play is skillfully constructed to bring out 
the interrelatedness of the issues repre
sented; sexuality, violence, migrant la
bour, exile, leadership, cultural isolation, 
white privilege. Events and ideologies 
which seem unconnected gel into a pow
erful and unexpected climax. The drama
tic intensity created by the presence of 
the entire cast onstage for a full two 
hours ensures the play has maximum im
pact on the audience.

Neil McCarthy as the Parabat gives a per
formance o f particular insight. His role 
is chillingly familiar; first-team school 
prefect undergoes military service, vo
lunteers for crack unit, “ sees action” ,

and has the foundations of his world
view shaken. The continuous betrayal 
of verbalised experience o f the army by 
body language- fidgeting, tension- are 
familiar to anybody who knows a 
national serviceman. This gives his per
formance depth and immense impact. 
The Parabat has no analytical framework 
in which to order his experience. This, 
together with the equally unanalytical 
anger o f the labourer at white privilege 
and complacency, makes their final 
confrontation one which does not hold 
out easy answers or ready-made solu
tions.

Although there is a certain amount of 
unevenness in the performances, Black 
Dog-Inj’emnyama is a strong contender 
for The Great South African Play. It is 
being taken to the Edinburgh Festival 
shortly. See it before then, and take your 
mother.

ROBIN LEVETAN’S

SKYF
Skyf is an engrossing play about some 
ordinary young white South Africans. 
In the play the male characters domi
nate; their experiences expose the 
suffocation young white males feel in 
the face o f compulsory conscription.

Each character has a different relation
ship with the military machine, and each 
portrays effectively situations with which

we are all too familiar. Skyf has thus far 
remained a student, but has now dropped 
out o f art school and no longer has any 
official reason to postpone a call-up. 
Arnie, his housemate, awaits the inevit
able camps. Paul, Arnie’s brother, has 
avoided military service by leaving the 
country and registering ai a university in 
London.

Each of the men faces this all-pervading 
threat with bitterness and frustration, 
and calls on his own strategy for coping 
with the problem. Skyf is cynical, anta
gonistic, Arnie always slightly panicky, 
and Paul, from his position of' privilege 
far across the waters, somewhat arrogant.

All these reactions display a personal 
reaction to a reality which holds white

South African men in its clutches. For 
each character in the play this problem 
evokes an individual response, as each 
seeks his own way o f coping. What stands 
out starkly is the sense o f isolation that 
each man feels, for not one o f them is 
able to draw on support from a broader 
group, be it political or personal support. 
Their very personal responses also restrict 
them in any attempt to confront the 
issue, for they lack the means to politi
cally contextualise their own p; iblems 
and so to express opposition and seek 
alternatives to the militarisation o f their 
environment. What remains, and what 
causes one to leave the play feeling more 
frustrated than excited, is a sense o f  
fatalism and a somewhat pessimistic 
view of the individual’s possibilities for 
intervention in a repressive society.

The Longest War
author : Timerman 
Published by Picador

One o f the most striking aspects o f  this 
Israeli account o f the early phases o f the 
Israeli invasion of Lebanon is Timer- 
man’s intense patriotism, his hope that 
the Israeli people can regain democratic 
control o f their country in time to avoid 
the “explosion o f madness” their govern
ment is plunging them towards.

The author himself has great pride in 
Jewish identity and has been actively 
involved with Zionism since the early 
1940s. He is concerned to draw a dis
tinction between the rightwing fanaticism 
of such individuals as Begin and Sharon 
and the Israeli people. Sharon as early as 
1959 was charged with senseless waste 
of Israeli soldiers’ lives; Begin was con
sidered “indiscriminate” in his terror
ism in the 1940s by other Zionists. 
Perhaps Timerman overemphasizes the 
roles o f  these individuals in the protract
ed invasion. His concern is to reach and 
not alienate his Jewish audience, both of 
Israel and" the Diaspora — hence his mod
erate, meditative tone throughout the 
book.

He outlines the development o f “Sharon’s 
war” , from the lies o f the initial “72- 
hour” operation to a state o f almost total 
mobilization o f Israel, showing the pro
paganda, censorship and deceit which 
promotes Begin’s “paranoid fantasy” o f  
the extent of the Palestinian military 
threat, when Israel’s regional military 
super-dominance is beyond dispute, es
pecially with its US backing He shows 
the invalidity o f Begin’s repeated use o f  
the Holocaust o f Nazi Germany as an 
emotional prop whenever the war is 
questioned, from within Israel or outside, 
and the use o f fear to gain obedience, the 
hysterical accusations against those who 
voice dissent. The author argues that the 
effect o f the war is to destroy Israel’s 
moral integrity and credibility — it was 
the first full-scale invasion and destruct
ion o f civilian areas Israel had undertaken 
and the government could no longer 
claim to be democratic. Anti-war feeling 
grew as soldiers returned from the front, 
their reports shocking Israelis at home, 
causing civilian protest and widespread 
requests for withdrawal and discharge 
from service. Sharon’s purposeless waste 
of lives on both sides is emphasised by 
soldiers. Timerman’s own son was killed 
at the beginning of the invasion, though 
the author makes minimal emotional use 
o f this sad fact.

Timerman in no way condones Arafat’s 
PLO, but condemns terrorist methods on 
both sides, and “it makes no sense to 
argue that the Palestinian’s fighting the 
Israeli invaders o f Lebanon are terrorists” 
He recognises the rights o f Palestinians to 
a territory of their own, and likens anti- 
Palestinian discrimination and their ex
ploitation to that o f blacks in South 
Africa; but the solution, he says, must be 
“political” rather than “military”. He 
expresses the hope that the Israeli people 
can rebuild their shattered moral inte
grity through repairing the destruction, 
physical and psychological, wrought by 
the army, and can grow out of the per
secuted “ghetto” seige — mentality o f  
Begin -  what we call “laager” mentality 
here.

This is by no means the only aspect 
which strikes the South African reader 
with horrible familiarity. Timerman 
himself was imprisoned and tortured in 
Argentina in 1977, as editor of the main 
opposition newspaper. When invited 
last year to speak at the Academic Free
dom week at Wits University, he was 
refused a visa by South African authori
ties. His analysis of regional destabilisa
tion and the militarisation o f Israel, 
SA’s ally in military technology, leaves 
little confusion as to why this happened.



Paul Dobson: 2 months to sit

The Little 
Observer

C -classes visit Simonstown Dockyard.

Last Monday we went to  the Simoffs- 
town harbour the boat was a Navy boat 
the ride was nice and we went round 
the lighthouse then we saw some seals 
and we also saw some Navy men prac
ticing for the war. Then we went to see 
some ships and saw a big submarine and 
a small submarine. Then we went back, 
took off the life-jackets and went to eat 
our lunch at the beach.

Wendy van Dyk — 2c

LITTLE OBSERVER:Newspaper of Obs. 
Jun ior School No. 1 June 1984.

Paul Dobson, who started military train
ing and then objected in September 1983, 
is sitting out his year’s sentence in Dur
ban Central Prison.

Paul is working on an MA thesis on 
Indian labour, but with just over two 
months to serve, finds that time is passing 
very slowly.

He has had his A-Group rights taken away 
after having a fight with the librarian and 
warders, and in the eyes of the other pri
soners, he has changed from “ the pro
fessor” to “the coolie-lover”, but he 
writes, “I suppose I can go so far as to 
say I’m okay, although bored often.”

Paul also finds it difficult to  write be
cause o f censorship restrictions: “I’m 
not allowed to write about life here -  
who I get on with alright, what I do to 
pass the time and so on. So, as all that is 
my immediate life right now it doesn’t 
leave very much else to say.”

Within the routine o f prison life, he is 
very conscious of the passing of the 
seasons: “ It was more or less spring 
when I went to be locked up at Natal 
Command; it’s now autumn and I have 
missed the whole o f  the Durban summer. 
I’ll really look forward to next year’s — 
despite the humidity.”

Letters to Objector

c a n t / K e * u ^  c n f i < u o r r ^  

S a ^ j I  c a rJ n n k u jh lo i* . j  

frte & K  cu rite  it> M4 .

Dear Objector

One of your issues recently reached us at 
Potch, where we are ‘blomming af’ with 
18 months to go, exe! Good stuff — it’s 
encouraging to know that someone out 
there feels the same as we do. My mates 
agree — we should have a right, as free 
people, to choose conscription. But 6 
years’ jail is no alternative! What can 
one do?
Yours
Bored, Dissillusioned & Frustrated

Dear Objector,

I am an immigrant who can be called up 
under the new legislation, and am grate
ful for any information regarding the 
results o f Conscientious Objection.

I would therefore appreciate it if  you 
would continue to supply me with 
your publication.

An immigrant 
Sasolburg

XF -ion  WOULD UX.KJE TO  fcEcEXVE X V  THE  P O S T , FX t-U  I W

T H I5 FffTUH AND SEN© X T  Tfe US AT TH£  AfcfifcfSS T5EL&U)- 
WE tt/OUt_D APPRECIATE  *  M X N X M U M  DoNfVTXoN o P  ftp  Fcrfc-

M om Tfe su 8 sc*.rPr*<3M and R4- f cm. A v F x n ^ x d e  S . ATT,
K &  AND RJC> Fcrfi oVfr&SEAS.

m m : ...............  . . . .................................................. '■"".......
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......... ...........................................  ............................ ......................
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